The application of cultured epithelial autografts improves survival in burns.
This prospective observational study was performed to analyze the clinical outcomes of patients with massive burns treated using cultured epithelial autografts (CEAs) and to determine the association of this treatment with survival outcomes. During 2006-2013, total 177 massive-burns subjects treated with (96 subjects) or without (81 subjects) CEAs. Data were analyzed using the independent t test or chi-square test. Multivariate logistic regression, Kaplan-Meier survival, and Cox regression analyses were performed to evaluate the factors that influenced mortality. Age, percentage of total body surface area burned, incidence of inhalation injury, allograft-application rate, Abbreviated Burn Severity Index score, length of hospital stay, and mortality significantly differed between the CEA and noncultured epithelial autograft groups. Mortality and other clinical parameters did not differ between the sheet-type and spray-type CEA groups. Allograft application (odds ratio, 4.44; p < 0.01) significantly influenced CEA application. The CEA group showed significantly higher survival rates (p = 0.05). Cultured epithelial autografting had a hazard ratio of 0.55 (p = 0.02) and 0.59 (p = 0.05) according to the uni- and multivariate Cox regression analysis, respectively. In conclusion, early and aggressive allograft application is required to facilitate CEA application. Furthermore, the use of CEAs was associated with a lower mortality, but this result should be interpreted with caution as the groups were not randomized.